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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
Application Submission for Grant Funds

DCNR Grants Customer Service
1-800-326-7734

Applicant:  Kennett Township Advisor:  Andrew Gilchrist

Project Title:  Chandler Mill Greenway Phone:  +1 610-489-1586

Grant Program:  Non-motorized Trails Email:  agilchrist@pa.gov

Date Submitted:  Web ID:  2005905

Project Introduction

Web ID 2005905

Project title Chandler Mill Greenway

Grant opportunity Non-motorized Trails

Project type Community Program - Development, Rehabilitation and Maintenance

Advisor contacted Jean Lynch

Attended grant workshop? Yes

Applicant Information Details

Project applicant Kennett Township

Federal ID 23-6000377

Vendor ID 138704-005

Address line 1 801 BURROWS RUN RD

Address line 2

City CHADDS FORD

State PA

Postal code 19317-8202

Locality Kennett Twp

Applicant Type Details

Applicant type Municipality

Project Coordinator Details

Project coordinator Christina Norland

Organization Kennett Township

Title Chair, Kennett Township Trails and Sidewalk Committee

Prefix Ms.

First name Christina

Last name Norland

Suffix

Address line 1 801 Burrows Run Road

Address line 2

City Chadds Ford

State PA

Postal code 19317

Phone (717) 552-2639 x202

Cell

Fax

Email tokum@gmsfundingsolutions.com
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Chief Elected Official Details

Chief elected official Richard Leff

Organization Kennett Township

Title Chair, Board of Supervisors

Prefix Dr.

First name Richard

Last name Leff

Suffix

Address line 1 801 Burrows Run Road

Address line 2

City Chadds Ford

State PA

Postal code 19317

Phone (610) 388-1300

Cell

Fax

Email richard.leff@kennett.pa.us

Project Details

Brief project description

Kennett Township, Chester County (Township) plans to extend the Kennett Greenway from Chandler Mill Bridge to the 
Parrish Trail. The application is for the Whittle-Brewer Segment.

Project Scope:
Chandler Mill Greenway (Project)
• 8,000 feet of paved trail
• 2-4 foot native-vegetation buffer 
• ADA-compliant features
• Speed cushions
• Stormwater drainage
• Earthworks and landscaping
• Pavement installation and upgrades
• Flora planting
Whittle-Brewer Segment (a subset of the Project)
• 1,700 feet of paved trail
• Along Whittle and Brewer properties from Oriole Drive to Parish Trail

Is statewide? No

Primary location Chester

Trail Information

Name of trail Chandler Mill Greenway

Part of larger trail system Kennett Greenway

Type of trail Local Connector Trail

Length of new construction 1.50

Length of trail rehabilitation 0.00

Total length of trail 1.50

Length of trail system 14.00

Length of trail acquired
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Length of trail equipment serve

Number of people educated

Closes trail gap? No

Gap number

Is rail-trail? No

Is rail banked under NTSA? No

Is public land? Yes

Is private land? Yes

Infrastructure Elements New Construction Rehabilitation Total

Bridge 0

Tunnel 0

Trailhead 1 1

Comfort facility 2 2

Parking area

0

Project Locations

Chandler Mill Greenway

Description The Project will be located adjacent to the Chandler Mill Road from the Chandler Mill Bridge to Hillendale 
Road in Kennett Township.

Site ID 01 Leased No

Parcel # Owner Kennett Township; W. Jeffrey 
and Carolyn Whittle; David and 
Leslie Brewer

Address 1 Latitude -60.12986452

Address 2 Longitude 43.47794371

City Acres

State Length

Zip Code Other Agr? Yes

Project Criteria Questions

Briefly describe your project needs, benefits, and urgencies and how they will be addressed through your 
proposed scope of work.

Needs:

Currently, Chandler Mill Road has two, nine-foot-wide lanes, shared by pedestrians, bicyclists, and motor vehicles. The 
local community has concerns over the traffic speed, the walkability for adults, and the walkability and bike-ability for 
children, according to a recent survey. Providing physical separation between these multiple modes of transportation 
increases safety for all involved, including residents in Falcon’s Lair, Round Hill, and Hartefeld neighborhoods who 
cannot connect to everyday destinations or local nature without a car. The Project also helps create equitable access to 
nature, specifically for those without cars and for those that do not have reasonable access to inclusive recreation, 
including those from Kennett Square Borough as this is a multi-municipal effort. Borough residents are 34 percent 
Hispanic or Latino and have 24 percent of residents have access to one or fewer cars per household. This project helps 
gives access to inclusive-recreation to historically underserved populations.

The Project is intended to address long-term infrastructure and maintenance issues on the road by stabilizing Chandler 
Mill Road against ongoing streambank erosion along its western edge. The road is subject to flooding, which causes 
damage to the infrastructure. 

The C2P2 grant award will fund up to half of the cost of the Whittle-Brewer segment, which makes up more than 20 
percent of the overall Project. This is a salient segment as it will link the Kennett Greenway to the Parrish Trail; the 
Parrish Trail’s southern point abruptly ends on Chandler Mill Road. The Whittle and Brewer property owners have 
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executed deeds of dedication for trail land and necessary rights-of-way. 

The Project will also build upon a previous DCNR-C2P2 grant award. The conservation of the Whittle property was 
partially funded by C2P2 conservation dollars in 2007-8. At that time a trail was contemplated, but not yet developed. 
Now, with the current support of DCNR, the trail can be constructed as the intended next step.

Benefits:

The Project will help complete the Kennett Greenway, a partially-constructed, 14-mile continuous, trail, which has a 
mission of connecting residents and visitors to each other and to community assets; connecting to nature; enhancing the 
community while preserving and healing natural resources; promoting health, safety, environmental stewardship and 
community; and inclusive and equitable design, operation, and programming. This will allow for an increase in pedestrian 
and bicycle traffic, resulting in fewer vehicle trips on local roadways and providing accessibility for homes with access to 
one or no cars. 

Residents from Falcon’s Lair, Round Hill, and Hartefeld will have access to downtown Kennett Square’s businesses, 
schools, parks, and services via active transportation.  They will also be connected to many nature and open space 
areas, including: the Chandler Mill Preserve, Bucktoe Cemetery, and the Western Branch of Red Clay Creek, as well as 
Marshall Bridge Preserve, Marshall Mill House Preserve, Auburn Valley State Park, and Stateline Woods when the 
Kennett Greenway is completed, which this Project is key to accomplishing.

The Project will provide increased access and visibility to the Brandywine Red Clay Alliance’s 45-acre Chandler Mill 
Nature Preserve, which contains another 1.5 miles of nature trails. Additionally, there will be connections to the New 
Garden Shopping Center, the state of Delaware, and the Southern Chester County Circuit Trail when the Kennett 
Greenway is completed, which this Project is key to accomplishing.

The scope of work will also reinvigorate the natural creek landscape by removing invasive plant species, planting riparian 
buffers and native understory, and adding canopy trees.

Urgencies:

The sooner this project is completed the sooner safety issues can be mitigated and the community can use the Kennett 
Greenway to a greater portion of its capacity. 

Pedestrians and bicyclists use Chandler Mill Road, which is a narrow thoroughfare with tree and brush cover, a lack of 
lighting, no shoulder, and turns. These features create significant horizontal and vertical site distances issues for drivers. 
These features limit driver visibility and create unsafe conditions for active transportation users. The development of the 
Chandler Mill Greenway will directly solve these safety concerns.

Further, the completion of the Project will allow Kennett Greenway users to effectively use the western side of the trail, 
which is currently missing a salient segment — the Chandler Mill Greenway. Any Project delays will significantly hinder 
the ability of the Kennett Greenway to accomplish its goals.

Describe how your project will help to reduce the severity of current and future climate impacts through green 
and sustainable practices. Green and sustainable practices should be referenced in the project budget, scope of 
work, and site plan as applicable.
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Flood propensity – It is expected that Pennsylvania will experience increasing rates of precipitation and flooding, due to 
global climate change. Thus the project will help prevent adverse effects of climate change. The Project will help prevent 
flood-related damage to Chandler Mill Road through is stabilization features and stormwater drainage.

Land Acquisitions – The Chandler Mill Greenway will connect the Kennett Greenway in the south to the Parrish Trail in 
the north. The land used for this trail will run alongside the Chandler Mill Road and will have a minimal footprint. The 
project will also create a 2-4 foot vegetation buffer, stabilize regions from being washed out, and replace invasive plants 
along the route with native species. This includes planting trees and using mixes that include seedlings, plugs, and 
shrubs, and the removal of unsuitable trees and soils. This will encourage a clean and sustainable area that promotes 
proper biodiversity.

Reducing Carbon Emissions/Green Transportation – This Project will encourage non-carbon-producing modes of 
transportation in the area. It is part of a series of projects to create the Kennett Greenway. One of the major goals of this 
continuous trail is to connect the communities throughout Kennett Township and Kennett Square Borough, along with 
East Marlborough Township, New Garden Township, and northern Delaware. The trail system provides safe, efficient, 
healthy, clean, and sustainable methods for non-motorized transportation. It will be available to the public at a low cost 
when community members do not have access to a car, do not wish to contribute to climate change, or fuel is too 
expensive.

Connecting People to Nature – The trail directly helps people in the greater Kennett community enjoy nature along the 
West Branch of the Red Clay Creek and connects a multitude of other outdoor venues, such as the Chandler Mill 
Preserve, Bucktoe Cemetery, Marshall Bridge Preserve, Marshall Mill House Preserve, Auburn Valley State Park, 
Stateline Woods, and the Western Branch of Red Clay Creek. 

The Project will provide increased access and visibility to the Brandywine Red Clay Alliance’s 45-acre Chandler Mill 
Nature Preserve, which contains another 1.5 miles of nature trails. Additionally, there will be connections to the New 
Garden Shopping Center, the state of Delaware, and the Southern Chester County Circuit Trail. 

Describe how your project will improve access for people of all abilities and comply with the 2010 ADA 
Standards for Accessible Design.

Part of the mission for Kennett Greenway is to promote equity, providing all people with the opportunity to use the trail 
and its related features. The greenway is designed to ensure that individuals who may lack access to outdoor recreation 
can be provided efficacious access now. This is done by creating a trail that follows ADA laws and recommendations in a 
holistic manner. The trail will be the first ADA-accessible trail in Kennett Township or Kennett Square Borough.

The Project’s features — trail, comfort facilities, trailhead, and street crossings — are designed to be accessible by 
people with a range of abilities. The goal is to make the trail and related features accessible, available, and usable to all 
residents and tourists, regardless of their abilities. 

To do this, street crossings, ramps, and comfort facilities will all be ADA-compliant. The trail is also paved, which will 
provide an even surface, which is more conducive for people whose abilities to walk are limited.

Describe in detail how the public has been and/or will be engaged in the planning, design, implementation, long-
term maintenance, and/or stewardship of your project (i.e. - public meetings, press releases, volunteer days, 
etc.).
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The Project is a continuation of a multi-municipal effort to advance the overall Kennett Greenway, which will provide 
enhanced recreational opportunities and key connections to area residents and visitors to the region. 

Kennett Greenway and its partners held more than 20 public meetings over the past couple of years regarding the 
Chandler Mill Project. Outreach efforts are often bilingual, in Spanish and in English. There is a website devoted to the 
Kennett Greenway, also in Spanish and in English, with updates on the Chandler Mill Project.

One of the most recent meetings was the Chandler Mill Greenway Open House, held in early October 2022, which 
invited the public to learn more about the Project and enjoy food and beverages with members of the Project team and 
local leaders.

These meetings often occur at the municipal level, such as those organized by Kennett Township to invite the public and 
concerned parties to discuss and share their thoughts, ideas, and concerns related to the trail. Organizations like the 
Friends of the New Garden Trails have been involved in such meetings, as well. Square Roots Collective, which is a 
collective of a variety of local businesses and organizations seeking to improve living conditions in the Kennett area, has 
been very active in coordinating community interactions. The Kennett Greenway has also partnered with the Kennett 
Trails Alliance, the Kennett Township Trails and Sidewalk Committee, and the Kennett Area Park Authority in a variety of 
capacities to complete trail planning, development, and maintenance efforts with community inclusion. 

The Project is discussed at monthly Township Trails & Sidewalks Committee Meetings, which are attended by the public. 
All the permitting and design documents are also posted for public review. In July, the Township partnered with Kennett 
Trails Alliance, Bike Kennett and Trek Bikes for an event that gave away more than 120 bicycles to the community at 
Bike Fest at the Parrish Trail trailhead, as well as free helmets and other bike supplies. Participants also enjoyed free ice 
cream and free music by a local Mexican-American DJ. More than 300 people attended and it was featured on 
Philadelphia area news stations.

Multiple in-person and online public surveys (including one with more than 600 respondents) were conducted, along with 
road traffic pilot studies. The traffic studies proposed new traffic patterns that were temporarily implemented along 
Chandler Mill Road, so that residents could test the proposed configurations and provide feedback. 

A recent public survey of Township residents revealed significant concerns over traffic speeds, the walkability, and the 
bike-ability along Chandler Mill Road. Currently, the narrow roadway is shared by pedestrians, bicyclists, and motor 
vehicles, prompting concerns over safety and the potential for accidents. Providing physical separation between these 
transportation methods increases safety for all involved, especially for more casual bicyclists and pedestrians. The 
Project will directly facilitate safe pedestrian and bicyclist connections between the Township, Kennett Square Borough, 
and several residential neighborhoods. The Project also intends to address long-term infrastructure and maintenance 
issues on the road by stabilizing Chandler Mill Road against ongoing streambank erosion and flooding.

Ultimately, the goal is to use a variety of settings and organizations to create space for dialogue in the creation of the 
Kennett Greenway.

Explain how your project will implement the Actions in Recreation For All, the 2020-2024 PA Outdoor Recreation 
Plan, pages 85-91 and/or the 2020-2024 Pennsylvania’s Land and Water Trail Network Strategic Plan.

Priority: Recreation for all: Ensuring Equity in Access to Pennsylvania’s Outdoors 
Recommendation #2: Enhance recreational amenities to fit the needs and expectations of underserved people.
Action Step a: Incorporate universal design practices to improve access of all abilities.
Explanation: The Project (along with the greater Kennett Greenway) is designed to accommodate people of all abilities. 
This includes a flat, paved surface, and ADA-compliant ramps, road crossings, and rest stops. Individuals who have 
limitations with their range of physical movement, pace of movement, reflexes, and with balance, will find that the trail will 
accommodate their needs. The trails features allow individuals with a variety of mental and physical abilities to enjoy the 
facilities and trail together — the epitome of “inclusive recreation.” The goal of the Kennett Greenway is to improve health 
equity and establish and support “quality programing, facilities, and spaces that make the lives of all our residents great – 
regardless of age, mobility, socio-economic class, race, ethnicity or identity.” The Kennett community also has 
populations with relatively low access to cars, such as Kennett Square Borough, which has 24 percent of households 
with one car or less. This trail, and the Kennett Greenway when completed, will help provide travel as well as recreation 
to those without a car or limited access to one.

Priority: Sustainable Systems
Recommendation #2: Protect and conserve lands and waters considering the impacts of climate change on outdoor 
recreation
Action Step a: Design and construct ecologically- sensitive and resilient infrastructure to accommodate increased storm 
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water flows and changing water levels.
Explanation: The Chandler Mill Greenway is more than just a trail — it is an effort to restore and preserve the natural 
environment, and to help ensure human infrastructure works in conjunction with the environment. It does this in two 
primary ways. First, the Project includes stabilization features for the roadway, trail, and embankment to prevent 
stormwater from washing away the road, trail, and flora, which is expected to increase from climate change. The Project 
will also remove invasive species along the trail and replace them with native flora. This includes creating a 2-4 foot 
vegetation buffer between the rail and the road. The ecologically-sensitive flora and planting of trees will help prevent 
excess stormwater run-off, flash flooding, and erosion. 

Priority: Sustainable Systems
Recommendation #2: Protect and conserve lands and waters considering the impacts of climate change on outdoor 
recreation
Action Step f: Plant 100,000 trees in outdoor recreation areas
Explanation: As briefly stated in the previous explanation, the Project will plant trees along the trail. This is reflected in the 
provided budget. A priority of the Project is to ensure that native and beneficial trees are placed in the area to help 
protect the natural environment, promote proper biodiversity, and offer appeal to users of the trail.

Meeting DNCR Priority #5: Acquire lands that enhance landscape connectivity, climate resiliency. 

Explanation: Previous passages have described how the Project helps manage increased stormwater and precipitation, 
which is expected from ongoing climate change. The Project also enhances landscape connectivity of more than 10 
parks and preserves in two ways. 1) The Project connects the Parrish Trail in the north to the Kennett Greenway in the 
south. This will help establish the Kennett Greenway as a loop trail, which has many spokes and connectors to allow 
users to access a variety of parks. 2) The trail will also connect the community with natural landscapes. This includes 
direct visibility of the West Branch of the Red Clay Creek and direct connection to the Brandywine Red Clay Alliance’s 
45-acre Chandler Mill Nature Preserve along Chandler Mill Road, which contains another 1.5 miles of nature trails.

Meeting Goals of the PA’s Land and Water Trail Network Strategic Plan number 4 and 5 related to community access 
and asset connections.

Explanation:

5) Establish and expand regional trail networks to connect to communities and community assets.
b) (trail coalitions) and d) (shared-use trails)

To complete the Project and the Kennett Greenway overall, a number of organizations have partnered, including the 
YMCA, Kennett Square Borough, Kennett Township, Square Roots Collective, Kennett Trails Alliance and Brandywine 
Red Clay Alliance, to plan and construct the 14-mile, continuous, shared-use, loop trail, and its related connectors and 
access points. The Project will help connect area residents with a variety of communities and community assets along 
the Kennett Greenway. These include more than 10 parks and preserves, five municipalities in two states, 14,500 
Kennett residents, more than 1,500 acres of open space, private businesses, nonprofits, and community and recreation 
centers (e.g. Braeloch Brewing, Yorklyn Swim Club, YMCA, Harriet Tubman Memorial, Center for the Creative Arts, 
Kennett Library, La Comunidad Hispana, local schools and the Kennett Area Senior Center).

Do you have written operations and maintenance plan or stewardship plan for your park(s), trail(s), property
(ies), and/or equipment?

No

The Department requires that the site be properly maintained, kept in reasonable repair, and open and 
accessible to the public throughout its useful life.  For equipment purchases, the Department requires that the 
equipment be properly maintained and kept in reasonable repair throughout its useful life. Please describe your 
strategy to operate, maintain, and/or provide stewardship to your project.

The bid documentation will require one year of maintenance for plantings by the contractor. The Township will be 
responsible for maintaining the trail, and is currently developing a maintenance policy that will be adopted by the Board of 
Supervisors and will apply to the Kennett Greenway.
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Project Plans

Priority Date Title

False 11/29/2018 Landscape 3: Chester County Comprehensive Plan

Landscapes 3, Chester County’s comprehensive plan largely focuses on the need to provide multimodal forms of 
transportation. Specifically, it calls for municipalities to, “Provide universally accessible sidewalks, trails, and public transit 
connections to create a continuous active transportation network within designated growth areas, and develop multi-use 
trails to interconnect all communities.” The proposed Project will directly offer safe and convenient options to walk or bike 
to employment centers, recreation, and community facilities and furthers the development of the Kennett Greenway 
multi-use trail.

False 12/02/2015 Kennett Township Comprehensive Plan

In the Kennett Township Comprehensive Plan (Comp Plan) a focused policy is to, “Consider pedestrian connections to 
serve recreational and commuter purposes.” The Project will meet the Comp Plan’s goal to, “Complete [a] network of 
pedestrian (sidewalks, paths, trails) and bicycle facilities and its connectivity to regional trails and bikeways is an 
important component in encouraging greater pedestrian and bicycle movement in and around the Township.” The 
proposed Project will directly facilitate this by creating a safe pedestrian connection to Hillendale Road, Oriole Drive, 
Round Hill Road, and Buck Toe Road for those seeking to reach everyday destinations via non-motorized travel.

The reconfiguration of Chandler Mill Road will also adhere to the Comp Plan by preserving a scenic road for the public to 
enjoy. “Scenic Roads, in addition to their transportation function, provide a distinctive traveling experience due to their 
physical characteristics, such as narrow widths, open views, canopies of tree cover, or informal alignments (e.g. a 
winding rural road).” Through this Project, Chandler Mill Road will be transformed into a better experience for vehicle 
drivers, pedestrians and bicyclists alike. Through the removal of invasive species and the planting of native plants and 
trees, the road will add to the growing list of the incredibly scenic areas in the Township.

Project Partners

Organization Financial Technical General

Square Roots Collective No No Yes
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Square Roots Collective is a coalition of local businesses and organizations that seek to empower and improve the 
greater Kennett community. It is vital in creating dialogues, and connections, and garnering funds.

Kennett Trails Alliance No Yes Yes

The Kennett Trails Alliances is crucial in coordination, community building, and planning operations.

The Land Conservancy For Southern Chester County/Brandywine Red Clay 
Alliance

No Yes Yes

The Brandywine Red Clay Alliance, which merged with the Land Conservancy for Southern Chester County, plays an 
important role in coordination, strategy, and connecting trails and outdoor recreation venues. They hold the conservation 
easements for the Whittle-Brewer Segment.

Kennett Consolidate School District No No Yes

The Kennett Consolidate School District is important to engage the youth as trail users. The Kennett Greenway will 
connect to local schools and having their interest, input, and involvement with trail planning and trail use is crucial.

The Kennett Library No No Yes

The Kennett Library is important to help garner community collaboration and input. They also offer programming services 
and events that beneficial to the Kennett Greenway.

Longwood Gardens No No Yes

Longwood Gardens sits on the Kennett Trails Alliance board. They are an important stakeholder as they offer assistance 
and input to the board for trail planning and consideration. The Kennett Greenway is working on a trail-connector to 
Longwood Gardens.

Casa Guanajuato No No Yes

Casa Guanajuato is nonprofit in Kennett Square Borough that offers important programming and outreach that supports 
the Kennett Greenway missions. They also have representation on the Kennett Trails Alliance board and offer input for 
the greenway's future and how the trail can provide for the community and meet their needs.

Advisory Commission on Latino Affairs No No Yes

Advisory Commission on Latino Affairs (ACOLA) conducts programming and outreach efforts that supports the mission of 
the Kennett Greenway. They also have representation on the Kennett Trails Alliance board and offer input for the 
greenway's future and how the trail can provide for the community and meet their needs.

Kennett Area YMCA No No Yes

The Kennett Greenway connects with the YMCA. The YMCA has been an advocate for the trail system and will promote 
the Kennett Greenway to its members.

LCH Health and Community Services No No Yes

LCH Health and Community Services is a diverse, bilingual, Federal Qualified Health Center in southern Chester County. 
LCH is important as they help the Kennett Greenway with public outreach. They have many clients who can benefit from 
the trail and thus the partnership is mutually beneficial.

Agricultural Land Policy

Active agricultural use? No

Agricultural use in last 3 years? No

Prime agricultural land? No

Cause irreversible conversion?

Only feasible site available?

Project Budget

DCNR Request 570,000.00

Match Amount 571,998.00
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Total Project Cost 1,141,998.00

Percentage of Match 50.09

Project Authorization

Appointed Title Chair, Board of Supervisors

Appointed Email richard.leff@kennett.pa.us

Signed by Richard L. Leff

Date signed 10/27/2022
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McMahon Associates, Inc.     
Engineer's Opinion of Cost for the Purpose of C2P2 Grant Applicaiton

10/13/2022 
Prepared By: DHW
Checked By: SCG

Municipality: Kennett Township, Chester County, PA
Project Name: Kennett Greenway
Project Number: 821407

Plan Title: Greenway Trail Along Chandler Mill Road
Roadway(s): Chandler Mill Road
Project Description: Construct a 6-foot wide asphalt roadside path, stream stabilization, landscaping, and stormwater management.

along the Whittle/Brewer Property frontage from approx. Sta. 76+78 to Sta. 87+25
Unit Costs Last Revised: 3/31/2022
Source: ECMS Bid Price History and Similar Project Experience

Item 
No. Cost

1 $996,998.00

2 $125,000.00

3 $20,000.00

4 Total Project Cost: 2024 $1,141,998.00

General Notes:

Utility Relocations (none anticipated within project areaa)

Cost estimate prepared under the direction of: 10/14/2022
Stephen C. Giampaolo, P.E.
McMahon Associates, Inc.
835 Springdale Drive, Suite 200
Exton, PA 19341
(610) 594-9995
sgiampaolo@mcmahonassociates.com

4. The following items are excluded from the cost estimate:

Disclaimer:   This opinion of cost was prepared at the request of Kennett Township for the purpose of the grant application.  This 
opinion of cost is based on the trail plans developed to date.  Please note that opinions of cost are subject to change based on 
plan/design revisions, fluctuations in unit costs, field conditions, and differences in locale.  Opinions of cost are provided for use in 
budgeting, but in no way intended to be construed as a final cost for the project.  Final costs are contingent only on actual bids from 
contractors.  

Description

1. Refer to the breakdown spreadsheet details relating to cost calculations for individual pay items.

2. The estimate includes a contingency factor of 5% based on PennDOT Publication 352 and the current status of the project design. Likewise 
the estimate includes an adjustment for inflation estimated at 3% over 2 years.

3. The Engineer's Conceptual Opinion of Cost does not include relocating or resetting existing underground utilities within the limits of the 
project, or the provision of any future utilities.  Impacts to existing underground utilities are not anticipated, but cannot be known without the 
performance of Subsurface Utility Engineering.

Project Construction Cost: 2024

Construction Service: 2024

Compensatory Mitigation for Streams and Wetlands



McMahon Associates, Inc.     
Engineer's Opinion of Cost for the Purpose of C2P2 Grant Applicaiton

10/13/2022
Prepared By: DHW
Checked By: SCG

Municipality: Kennett Township, Chester County, PA

Project Name: Kennett Greenway

Project Number: 821407

Greenway Trail Along Chandler Mill Road from Sta. 76+78 to Sta. 87+25

Item No. Description Comment Unit
Total 

Quantity Unit Cost Cost
1 Earthwork Items

2 Clearing and Grubbing
Includes removal of 
miscellaneous items

LS 1.00 $20,000.00 $20,000.00

3 Selective Tree Removal
Includes disposal or 

surrender to Township
EA 59.00 $325.00 $19,175.00

4 Tree Protection Planking For existing Trees EA 20.00 $250.00 $5,000.00
5 Class 1 Excavation General excavation CY 4.00 $100.00 $400.00

6 Undercut Excavation Removal of unsuitable soils CY 1,364.00 $45.00 $61,380.00

7 Class 1B Excavation Removal of Ex. Pavement CY 89.00 $100.00 $8,900.00
8 Borrow Material Required fill material CY 366.00 $20.00 $7,320.00

9 No. 1 Coarse Aggregate
Trailbed and backslope 

stabilization
CY 585.00 $55.00 $32,175.00

10 No. 57 Coarse Aggregate
Trailbed and backslope 

stabilization
CY 248.00 $55.00 $13,640.00

11 Geotextile, Class 4, Type C Trailbed stabilization SY 983.00 $4.00 $3,932.00

12 Geosynthetic Reinforced Slope, Type D
Gabion face, within stream 

areas
SF 3,611.00 $80.00 $288,880.00

13 PLACING STOCKPILED TOPSOIL Place stockpiled topsoil CY 202.00 $50.00 $10,100.00
14 Buffer Area Reinforcement Includes sand backfill SF 1,660.00 $7.00 $11,620.00
15 Buffer Area Planting Soils 1.5' Depth @ 2' Buffer CY 29.00 $75.00 $2,175.00
16 Buffer Area Planting Soils 2' Depth @ 4' Buffer CY 298.00 $75.00 $22,350.00
17 Pavement Items

18
SAMD Wearing Course, PG 64S-22, < 0.3 MILLION ESALS, 9.5 
MM MIX, 1 1/2" DEPTH, SRL-L

Path surface course / with 
red shale aggregate

SY 784.00 $15.00 $11,760.00

19
SAMD, BASE COURSE, PG 64S-22, < 0.3 MILLION ESALs, 
25.0 MM MIX, 3" DEPTH

Path base course SY 784.00 $23.00 $18,032.00

20 SUBBASE 4" DEPTH (NO. 2A) Path subbase course SY 784.00 $14.00 $10,976.00
21 ASPHALT TACK COAT Path Tack Coat 784.00 $1.00 $784.00

22
SAMD WEARING COURSE, PG 64S-22, 3 TO < 10 MILLION 
ESALS, 9.5 MM MIX, 1 1/2" DEPTH, SRL-L

Roadway surface course SY 2,258.00 $8.50 $19,193.00

23 ASPHALT TACK COAT SY 2,257.00 $1.00 $2,257.00

24
 MILLING OF ASPHALT PAVEMENT SURFACE, VARIABLE 
DEPTH, MILLED MATERIAL RETAINED BY CONTRACTOR

SY 2,230.00 $4.00 $8,920.00

25 Stormwater Drainage Items

26 15" THERMOPLASTIC PIPE
For CMP extensions and 

level spreaders
LF 8.00 $85.00 $680.00

27 15" REINFORCED CONCRETE PIPE LF 9.00 $190.00 $1,710.00
28 THERMOPLASTIC END SECTION FOR 15" PIPE EA 1.00 $550.00 $550.00
29 STANDARD INLET BOX EA 1.00 $3,000.00 $3,000.00
30 MANHOLE FRAME AND COVER SET 1.00 $950.00 $950.00
31 ROCK APRON SY 25.00 $85.00 $2,125.00
32 CONCRETE COLLAR FOR PIPE EXTENSION EA 2.00 $1,500.00 $3,000.00
33 CLEANING OF EXISTING PIPES LF 20.00 $12.00 $240.00
34 Post Construction Stormwater Management Items
35 Post Construction Stormwater Management LS 1.00 $70,000.00 $70,000.00
36 Traffic Control Items

37 Post Mounted Signs, Type C
Using reclaimed wood for 

post
SF 50.00 $90.00 $4,500.00

38 Post Mounted Signs, Type F
Sign only, mounted to Type 

C post
SF 10.00 $30.00 $300.00

39 4" Yellow Hot Thermoplastic Pavement Markings LF 1,800.00 $1.00 $1,800.00
40 Shared Lane Marking EA 10.00 $280.00 $2,800.00
41 Yield Line LF 16.00 $85.00 $1,360.00

42 Delineators
Using reclaimed wood for 

post
EA 9.00 $100.00 $900.00



McMahon Associates, Inc.     
Engineer's Opinion of Cost for the Purpose of C2P2 Grant Applicaiton

10/13/2022
Prepared By: DHW
Checked By: SCG

43 Restoration and Landscaping Items
44 Protective Railing LF 502.00 $27.00 $13,554.00
45 Signage Allowance LS 1.00 $1,100.00 $1,100.00
46 Whip Trees EA 42.00 $100.00 $4,200.00
47 Understory Trees EA 30.00 $300.00 $9,000.00
48 Overstory Trees (Canopy) EA 8.00 $500.00 $4,000.00
49 Planting Mix 1 Seeding SF 320.00 $0.35 $112.00
50 Planting Mix 1 Plugs 80%, 2' O.C. EA 87.00 $4.00 $348.00
51 Planting Mix 1 Shrubs 20%, 3 Gal, 6' O.C. EA 4.00 $55.00 $220.00
52 Planting Mix 3 Seeding SF 200.00 $0.35 $70.00
53 Planting Mix 3 Plugs 80%, 2' O.C. EA 49.00 $4.00 $196.00
54 Planting Mix 3 Shrubs 20%, 3 Gal, 4' O.C. EA 6.00 $55.00 $330.00
55 Planting Mix 4 Seeding SF 200.00 $0.35 $70.00
56 Planting Mix 4 Plugs 75%, 2' O.C. EA 49.00 $4.00 $196.00
57 Planting Mix 4 Shrubs 25%, 3 Gal, 6' O.C. EA 4.00 $55.00 $220.00
58 Planting Mix 5 Seeding SF 4,900.00 $0.35 $1,715.00
59 Planting Mix 5 Plugs 60%, 2' O.C. EA 902.00 $4.00 $3,608.00
60 Planting Mix 5 Shrubs 40%, 3 Gal, 4' O.C. EA 166.00 $55.00 $9,130.00
61 Planting Mix 6 Plugs 85%, 1' O.C. EA 2,350.00 $4.00 $9,400.00
62 Planting Mix 6 Shrubs 15%, 3 Gal, 4' O.C. EA 29.00 $55.00 $1,595.00
63 Planting Mix 8 Plugs 1' O.C. EA 1,984.00 $4.00 $7,936.00
64 Planting Mix 9 Plugs 85%, 1' O.C. EA 371.00 $4.00 $1,484.00
65 Planting Mix 9 Shrubs 15%, 3 Gal, 4' O.C. EA 6.00 $55.00 $330.00
66 Planting Mix 10 Plugs 90%, 1' O.C. EA 115.00 $4.00 $460.00
67 Planting Mix 10 Shrubs 10%, 3 Gal, 4' O.C. EA 2.00 $55.00 $110.00

68 Subtotal Construction Cost Items 1 - 67 $742,268.00
69 Administrative Items
70 Construction Surveying LS 1.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00
71 Narrative Schedule/Equipment Package LS 1.00 $7,500.00 $7,500.00
72 Professional Services: Engineer For NPDES certification LS 1.00 $6,000.00 $6,000.00
73 Invasive Species Control Chemical Application AC 1.00 $9,000.00 $9,000.00
74 Maintenance and Protection of Traffic (Detour) Approx. 3.5% of Item 68 % 3.5 $30,000.00
75 Erosion and Sediment Control Approx. 5% of Item 68 % 5 $30,000.00
76 Mobilization Approx. 6% of Item 68 % 6 $45,000.00

77 Contingency
Approx. 7.5% of 

Items 68 - 76
% 7.5 $60,000.00

78 Project Construction Cost: 2022 Items 68 - 77 $939,768.00
79 Inflation 3% per YR Compounded YR 2 $57,230.00
80 Project Construction Cost: 2024 $996,998.00





© 2022 Microsoft Corporation © 2022 TomTom 
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Chandler Mill Road Greenway Trail

Kennett Township, Chester County

821407.21

Chandler Mill Road Greenway Trail Project Schedule

(Kick-off Meeting - July 19, 2021)

Task Description Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Topographic Survey (Field)

Update Base Topographic Survey Drawing

Geotechnical Borings

Geotechnical Lab Testing and Analysis

Wetland Field Work

Bog Turtle Field Work

US Fish & Wildlife Coordination

Fish & Boat and DCNR Coordination

Cultural Resources Field Coordination

Initial SHPO Submission and Coordination

Phase 1 Archaeology

Initial SHPO Coordination and Concurrence

Pilot Program

Final Trail Design and Plan Preparation

Hydrologic and Hydraulic Analysis

Public Outreach #1 #2

Hydrologic and Hydraulic Report Preparation

E&S and Stormwater Design and Plan Preparation

PADEP and NPDES Permit Preparation

Submission, Review and Approval of Permits

Utility Coordination (Ongoing)

Preparation of Bid Documents

Advertisement

Bid Opening and Award

Construction (Assumes the entire length)

Right-of-Way Coordination and Acquisition

Preparation of Plats and Legal Descriptions (McM)

Preparation of Right-of-Way Agreements (Solicitor)

Appraisal Preparation

Whittle Coordination and Final Agreement (Amicable)

DiAndrea Coordination and Final Agreement (Amicable)

Hutz Coordination and Final Agreement (Amicable)

Brokaw Coordination and Final Agreement (Amicable)

TLC Coordination and Final Agreement (Amicable)

Eminent Domain (If Necessary)

Note:  All timeframes include review time.

2021 2022 2023

I:\eng\BIOHABIA\821407 - TO #9 Chan Mill Rd Final Design\Project_Management\Project_Schedule\Chandler Mill Road Project Schedule Prepared by: SCG   9/15/2021















THE COUNTY OF CHESTER  
COMMISSIONERS 
Marian D. Moskowitz 
Josh Maxwell 
Michelle Kichline 
 
Brian N. O’Leary, AICP 
Executive Director 

PLANNING COMMISSION 
Government Services Center, Suite 270 
601 Westtown Road 
P. O. Box 2747 
West Chester, PA 19380-0990 
(610) 344-6285          Fax (610) 344-6515  
 

 
October 18, 2022 

 
Christina Norland 
Kennett Trails Alliance 
455 Birch Street 
Kennett Square, PA 19348 
 
RE:  PA DCNR Community Conservation Partnerships Program 

Chandler Mill Greenway 
 
Dear Ms. Norland,  
 
On October 13, 2022 you contacted the Chester County Planning Commission to request our review and 
support for an application to the PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources Community 
Conservation Partnerships Program seeking funding for pedestrian and bicycle improvements to 
Chandler Mill Road along the West Branch of the Red Clay Creek. The improvements include 
constructing an 8,000 linear foot path and bicycle-friendly facilities along Chandler Mill Road, 
reconfiguring Chandler Mill Road and implementing traffic calming measures, and providing safe ADA 
compliant zones at road intersections and ADA compliant rest stops. 
 
The Chester County Planning Commission is pleased to provide our support for this project. This project 
is consistent with Landscapes3, the comprehensive plan for Chester County, adopted in 2018. This 
project will help to implement Connect Objective C of Landscapes3: “Provide universally accessible 
sidewalks, trails, and public transit connections to create a continuous active transportation network 
within designated growth areas, and develop multi-use trails to interconnect all communities” and 
Connect Recommendation 2: “Advance multimodal transportation.” 
 
If you have any questions, please contact Stephen Buck at 610-344-6285. 

 
Sincerely, 

 
 

Brian N. O’Leary, AICP 
Executive Director 

       
 
BNO/bs/sb 
 
CC:  Brian Styche, Chester County Planning Commission 



Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources Project Search ID: PNDI-771225
PNDI Receipt: project_receipt_chandler_mill_greenway_pr_771225_FINAL_1.pdf

1. PROJECT INFORMATION

Project Name: Chandler Mill Greenway Project
Date of Review: 10/25/2022 10:31:37 AM
Project Category: Recreation, Trails & Trailheads (parking, etc.)
Project Area: 11.54 acres 
County(s): Chester
Township/Municipality(s): KENNETT TOWNSHIP
ZIP Code: 
Quadrangle Name(s): KENNETT SQUARE
Watersheds HUC 8: Brandywine-Christina
Watersheds HUC 12: West Branch Red Clay Creek
Decimal Degrees: 39.821861, -75.716341
Degrees Minutes Seconds: 39° 49' 18.6990" N, 75° 42' 58.8271" W

2. SEARCH RESULTS

Agency Results Response
PA Game Commission No Known Impact No Further Review Required

PA Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources

Potential Impact FURTHER REVIEW IS REQUIRED, See
Agency Response

PA Fish and Boat Commission Potential Impact FURTHER REVIEW IS REQUIRED, See
Agency Response

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Potential Impact FURTHER REVIEW IS REQUIRED, See
Agency Response

As summarized above, Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory (PNDI) records indicate there may be potential
impacts to threatened and endangered and/or special concern species and resources within the project area. If the
response above indicates "No Further Review Required" no additional communication with the respective agency is
required. If the response is "Further Review Required" or "See Agency Response," refer to the appropriate agency
comments below. Please see the DEP Information Section of this receipt if a PA Department of Environmental
Protection Permit is required.
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Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources Project Search ID: PNDI-771225
PNDI Receipt: project_receipt_chandler_mill_greenway_pr_771225_FINAL_1.pdf

RESPONSE TO QUESTION(S) ASKED

Q1: Will the entire project area (including any discharge), plus a 300 feet buffer around the project area, all occur in or
on an existing building, parking lot, driveway, road, road shoulder, street, runway, paved area, railroad bed, maintained
(periodically mown) lawn, crop agriculture field or maintained orchard?
Your answer is: No

3. AGENCY COMMENTS
Regardless of whether a DEP permit is necessary for this proposed project, any potential impacts to threatened
and endangered species and/or special concern species and resources must be resolved with the appropriate
jurisdictional agency. In some cases, a permit or authorization from the jurisdictional agency may be needed if
adverse impacts to these species and habitats cannot be avoided.
 
These agency determinations and responses are valid for two years (from the date of the review), and are
based on the project information that was provided, including the exact project location; the project type,
description, and features; and any responses to questions that were generated during this search. If any of the
following change: 1) project location, 2) project size or configuration, 3) project type, or 4) responses to the
questions that were asked during the online review, the results of this review are not valid, and the review must
be searched again via the PNDI Environmental Review Tool and resubmitted to the jurisdictional agencies. The
PNDI tool is a primary screening tool, and a desktop review may reveal more or fewer impacts than what is listed
on this PNDI receipt. The jursidictional agencies strongly advise against conducting surveys for the species
listed on the receipt prior to consultation with the agencies.

PA Game Commission
RESPONSE: 
No Impact is anticipated to threatened and endangered species and/or special concern species and resources.

PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources
RESPONSE: 
Further review of this project is necessary to resolve the potential impact(s). Please send project information to this
agency for review (see WHAT TO SEND).

DCNR Species: (Note: The Pennsylvania Conservation Explorer tool is a primary screening tool, and a desktop review
may reveal more or fewer species than what is listed below. After desktop review, if a botanical survey is required by
DCNR, we recommend the DCNR Botanical Survey Protocols, available here: 
https://conservationexplorer.dcnr.pa.gov/content/survey-protocols)

Scientific Name Common Name Current Status Proposed Status Survey Window

Cirsium horridulum Horrible Thistle Endangered Endangered Flowers May - July

PA Fish and Boat Commission
RESPONSE: 
Further review of this project is necessary to resolve the potential impact(s). Please send project information to this
agency for review (see WHAT TO SEND).

PFBC Species: (Note: The Pennsylvania Conservation Explorer tool is a primary screening tool, and a desktop review
may reveal more or fewer species than what is listed below.)

Scientific Name Common Name Current Status

Sensitive Species** Endangered
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Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources Project Search ID: PNDI-771225
PNDI Receipt: project_receipt_chandler_mill_greenway_pr_771225_FINAL_1.pdf

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
RESPONSE: 
Further review of this project is necessary to resolve the potential impact(s). Please send project information to this
agency for review (see WHAT TO SEND).

* Special Concern Species or Resource - Plant or animal species classified as rare, tentatively undetermined or
candidate as well as other taxa of conservation concern, significant natural communities, special concern populations
(plants or animals) and unique geologic features.
** Sensitive Species - Species identified by the jurisdictional agency as collectible, having economic value, or being
susceptible to decline as a result of visitation.

WHAT TO SEND TO JURISDICTIONAL AGENCIES
 
If project information was requested by one or more of the agencies above, upload* or email the following
information to the agency(s) (see AGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION). Instructions for uploading project materials
can be found here. This option provides the applicant with the convenience of sending project materials to a single
location accessible to all three state agencies (but not USFWS).
*If information was requested by USFWS, applicants must email, or mail, project information to IR1_ESPenn@fws.gov
to initiate a review. USFWS will not accept uploaded project materials.
 
Check-list of Minimum Materials to be submitted:
____Project narrative with a description of the overall project, the work to be performed, current physical characteristics
of the site and acreage to be impacted.
____A map with the project boundary and/or a basic site plan(particularly showing the relationship of the project to the
physical features such as wetlands, streams, ponds, rock outcrops, etc.)
In addition to the materials listed above, USFWS REQUIRES the following
____SIGNED copy of a Final Project Environmental Review Receipt
 
The inclusion of the following information may expedite the review process.
____Color photos keyed to the basic site plan (i.e. showing on the site plan where and in what direction each photo
was taken and the date of the photos)
____Information about the presence and location of wetlands in the project area, and how this was determined (e.g.,
by a qualified wetlands biologist), if wetlands are present in the project area, provide project plans showing the location
of all project features, as well as wetlands and streams.

4. DEP INFORMATION
The Pa Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) requires that a signed copy of this receipt, along with any
required documentation from jurisdictional agencies concerning resolution of potential impacts, be submitted with
applications for permits requiring PNDI review. Two review options are available to permit applicants for handling PNDI
coordination in conjunction with DEP’s permit review process involving either T&E Species or species of special
concern. Under sequential review, the permit applicant performs a PNDI screening and completes all coordination with
the appropriate jurisdictional agencies prior to submitting the permit application.  The applicant will include with its
application, both a PNDI receipt and/or a clearance letter from the jurisdictional agency if the PNDI Receipt shows a
Potential Impact to a species or the applicant chooses to obtain letters directly from the jurisdictional agencies. Under
concurrent review, DEP, where feasible, will allow technical review of the permit to occur concurrently with the T&E
species consultation with the jurisdictional agency.  The applicant must still supply a copy of the PNDI Receipt with its
permit application.  The PNDI Receipt should also be submitted to the appropriate agency according to directions on
the PNDI Receipt. The applicant and the jurisdictional agency will work together to resolve the potential impact(s). See
the DEP PNDI policy at https://conservationexplorer.dcnr.pa.gov/content/resources.
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Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources Project Search ID: PNDI-771225
PNDI Receipt: project_receipt_chandler_mill_greenway_pr_771225_FINAL_1.pdf

5. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
The PNDI environmental review website is a preliminary screening tool. There are often delays in updating species
status classifications. Because the proposed status represents the best available information regarding the
conservation status of the species, state jurisdictional agency staff give the proposed statuses at least the same
consideration as the current legal status. If surveys or further information reveal that a threatened and endangered
and/or special concern species and resources exist in your project area, contact the appropriate jurisdictional
agency/agencies immediately to identify and resolve any impacts.
 
For a list of species known to occur in the county where your project is located, please see the species lists by county
found on the PA Natural Heritage Program (PNHP) home page (www.naturalheritage.state.pa.us). Also note that the
PNDI Environmental Review Tool only contains information about species occurrences that have actually been
reported to the PNHP.

6. AGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION
PA Department of Conservation and Natural
Resources
Bureau of Forestry, Ecological Services Section
400 Market Street, PO Box 8552
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8552
Email: RA-HeritageReview@pa.gov
 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Pennsylvania Field Office
Endangered Species Section
110 Radnor Rd; Suite 101
State College, PA 16801
Email: IR1_ESPenn@fws.gov
NO Faxes Please

PA Fish and Boat Commission
Division of Environmental Services
595 E. Rolling Ridge Dr., Bellefonte, PA 16823
Email: RA-FBPACENOTIFY@pa.gov

PA Game Commission
Bureau of Wildlife Management
Division of Environmental Review
2001 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797
Email: RA-PGC_PNDI@pa.gov
NO Faxes Please

7. PROJECT CONTACT INFORMATION
 
Name:______________________________________________________________
Company/Business Name:______________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:_______________________________________________________
Phone:(_____)_________________________Fax:(______)___________________
Email:_____________________________________________________________

8. CERTIFICATION
I certify that ALL of the project information contained in this receipt (including project location, project
size/configuration, project type, answers to questions) is true, accurate and complete. In addition, if the project type,
location, size or configuration changes, or if the answers to any questions that were asked during this online review
change, I agree to re-do the online environmental review.
 
________________________________________________________        _______________________________
applicant/project proponent signature                                                                                date

Powered by TCPDF (www.tcpdf.org)
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 Bike     Kennett 
 122     Chandler     Mill     Rd 
 Kennett     Square,     PA     19348 
 (302)     353-7594 
 www.facebook.com/bikekennett 
 bikekennett@gmail.com 

 October     25,     2022 

 Ms.     Jean     Lynch 
 Regional     Advisor,     Southeast     Region     (1) 
 PA     Department     of     Conservation     and     Natural     Resources 
 Bureau     of     Recreation     and     Conservation 
 Ridley     Creek     State     Park 
 1023     Sycamore     Mills     Road 
 Media,     PA     19063 

 RE:     Chandler     Mill     Greenway     –     Letter     of     Support 

 Dear     Ms.     Lynch: 
 Bike     Kennett     is     writing     this     letter     in     support     of     Kennett     Township’s     Chandler     Mill     Greenway     Project     (Project),     which 
 will     directly     improve     pedestrian     and     bicyclist     safety     and     promote     greater     connectivity     throughout     the     Kennett 
 region. 

 This     Project     would     complete     a     critical     segment     of     the     Kennett     Greenway,     a     14-mile     trail     loop     that     will     connect     five 
 municipalities     across     two     states,     over     10     parks     and     preserves,     and     over     1500     acres     of     conserved     open     space.     The 
 Kennett     Greenway     is     designed     to     connect     people     to     nature     and     everyday     destinations     across     the     region.     The 
 Chandler     Mill     Greenway     will     connect     Kennett     Township     residents     to     Kennett     Borough’s     restaurants,     services,     parks 
 and     other     amenities.     It     will     also     connect     both     Borough     and     Township     residents     to     the     beauty     of     the     west     branch     of 
 the     Red     Clay     Creek     and     the     Brandywine     Red     Clay     Alliance’s     45-acre     Chandler     Mill     Nature     Preserve,     which     also     has 
 1.5     miles     of     hiking     trails     within     the     preserve. 

 Bike     Kennett     –     whose     supporters     consist     of     local     Kennett     residents     –     is     devoted     to     helping     the     Kennett     Area 
 community     improve     its     bike     facilities     for     all     levels     of     cyclists.     Currently,     there     are     a     dearth     of     bike-friendly     facilities 
 in     our     community.     For     example,     there     are     no     multimodal     trail     facilities     in     Kennett     Township     or     Kennett     Borough, 
 and     there     are     no     places     for     families     to     take     their     children     to     learn     to     ride     a     bike     on     a     paved     path     in     either     Kennett 
 Borough     or     Kennett     Township.     The     community     has     been     supporting     the     development     of     such     facilities     for     years 
 and     continues     to     request     them.     In     a     recent     survey     of     posts     to     the     Kennett     Community     Facebook     Page,     over     40 
 posts     were     cataloged     asking     for     bike-friendly     paved     trails.     Over     300     people     recently     showed     up     for     Bike     Kennett’s 
 and     Kennett     Trails     Alliance’s     Bike     Fest,     a     demonstration     of     the     significant     interest     in     recreational     biking     in     our     area. 
 Bike     Kennett     supports     this     Project     as     it     begins     to     lead     the     way     in     providing     these     types     of     facilities     in     Kennett 
 Township.     As     a     Kennett     Township     resident,     I     believe     that     this     Project     will     have     a     positive     impact     on     the     Township, 
 its     residents,     and     visitors     and     should     receive     funding     support.     Please     do     not     hesitate     to     contact     me     should     you 
 have     any     questions     regarding     my     strong     support     for     this     project. 

 Sincerely, 

 Josie     Marsh,     Bike     Kennett     Chairperson 

http://www.facebook.com/bikekennett








 

 

 

 

 
October 25, 2022 

 
Ms. Jean Lynch 

Regional Advisor, Southeast Region (1) 

PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources 

Bureau of Recreation and Conservation 

Ridley Creek State Park 

1023 Sycamore Mills Road 

Media, PA 19063 

 

RE:   Chandler Mill Greenway – Letter of Support 

 

Dear Acting Secretary Weaver:  

 

On behalf of the Kennett Area Senior Center, I would like to express my strong support for Kennett Township’s efforts to advance 

the Chandler Mill Greenway Project (Project) which will directly improve pedestrian and bicyclist safety and promote greater 

connectivity throughout the Kennett region.  

This Project would complete a critical segment of the Kennett Greenway, a 14-mile trail loop that will connect five municipalities 

across two states, over 10 parks and preserves, and over 1500 acres of conserved open space. The Kennett Greenway is designed to 

connect people to nature and everyday destinations across the region. The Chandler Mill segment will connect Kennett Township 

residents to Kennett Borough’s restaurants, services, parks and other amenities. It will also connect both Borough and Township 

residents to the beauty of the west branch of the Red Clay Creek and the Brandywine Red Clay Alliance’s 45-acre Chandler Mill 

Nature Preserve, which also has 1.5 miles of hiking trails within the preserve. 

The Kennett Senior Center is located across the street on the eastern side of the future Kennett Greenway, right on the border of 

Kennett Township. Our mission is to help older adults in the Kennett Area live healthy, active lifestyles. We provide daytime, evening 

and weekend-programs and services to help residents stay connected and involved, allowing them to remain independent. The 

Greenway is directly aligned with our mission and will help keep our members connected into the vibrancy of local nature and 

our community. We are excited about the opportunity for our members to be able to safely enjoy new accessible amenities and 

intergenerational experiences both right outside our center’s door and throughout Kennett Township. 

I believe that this Project will have a positive impact on the Township, its residents, and visitors and should receive funding support. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions regarding my strong support for this project. 

Sincerely,  

 

Stephanie K. D’Amico 

Executive Director 

 

Kennett Area Senior Center 
427 S. Walnut Street 

Kennett Square, PA  19390 

Phone: 610-739-3901 

Web:  www.kennettseniorcenter.org 

 



 
 
 
Kennett Collaborative 
106 W. State Street 
Kennett Square, PA 19348 
 
 
October 25, 2022 
 
Ms. Jean Lynch 
Regional Advisor, Southeast Region (1) 
PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources 
Bureau of Recreation and Conservation 
Ridley Creek State Park 
1023 Sycamore Mills Road 
Media, PA 19063 
 
RE:   Chandler Mill Greenway Trail—Letter of Support 
 
Dear Ms. Lynch:  

On behalf of Kennett Collaborative, I would like to express my strong support for Kennett 
Township’s efforts to advance the Chandler Mill Greenway Project (Project) which will directly 
improve pedestrian and bicyclist safety and promote greater connectivity throughout the Kennett 
region.  

This Project would complete a critical segment of the Kennett Greenway, a 14-mile trail loop 
that—when finished—will connect five municipalities across two states, over 10 parks and 
preserves, and over 1,500 acres of conserved open space. The Kennett Greenway is designed to 
connect people to nature and everyday destinations across the region. The Chandler Mill 
Greenway will connect Kennett Township residents to Kennett Borough’s restaurants, services, 
parks and other amenities. It will also connect both Borough and Township residents to the beauty 
of the west branch of the Red Clay Creek and the Brandywine Red Clay Alliance’s 45-acre Chandler 
Mill Nature Preserve, which also has 1.5 miles of hiking trails within the preserve. 

Over the past several years, the Township has advanced the challenging design of the Chandler 
Mill Greenway. After years of analysis and thoughtful evaluation of design alternatives, the favored 
approach includes the construction of an 8,000 linear-foot path and boardwalk along Chandler 
Mill Road and the west branch of the Red Clay Creek. The Project implements traffic-calming 
measures, stormwater management, streambank stabilization, invasive plant removal, and 
riparian buffer and tree plantings. This Project is a continuation of the work completed by the 
Township in 2021 to preserve and rehabilitate the historic Chandler Mill Bridge, which is on the 
National Register of Historic Places. 



Kennett Collaborative’s mission is to make Kennett Square a great place to live, work, and play. 
And we believe the Kennett Greenway and the Project will significantly contribute to that end by 
connecting Kennett residents to nature and to each other. We would like to see a community 
where all can belong and prosper, and the Project will directly contribute to that aim by creating 
a community resource that is accessible to all members of a socio-economically diverse 
community.  

I believe that this Project will have a positive impact on the Township, its residents, and visitors 
and should receive funding support. Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any 
questions regarding my strong support for this project. 

 
Sincerely, 

 
 

 
Bo Wright 
Executive Director 
Kennett Collaborative 
 
bo@kennettcollaborative.org 
(610) 444-8188 



KENNETT 
CONSO LIDATED 300 East South Street, Kennett Square, PA 19348 

SCHOOL DISTRICT Phone: 610-444-6600 + Fax: 610-444-6614 » www.kesd.org     
  

October 26, 2022 

Ms. Jean Lynch 

Regional Advisor, Southeast Region (1) 

PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources 

Bureau of Recreation and Conservation 

Ridley Creek State Park 

1023 Sycamore Mills Road 

Media, PA 19063 

RE: Chandler Mill Greenway Trail — Letter of Support 

Dear Ms. Lynch: 

On behalf of Kennett Consolidated School District (KCSD), | would like to express my strong support for Kennett Township’s efforts 

to advance the Chandler Mill Greenway Project (Project) which will directly improve pedestrian and bicyclist safety and promote 

greater connectivity throughout the Kennett region. 

This Project would complete a critical segment of the Kennett Greenway, a 14-mile trail loop that -- when finished -- will connect 

five municipalities across two states, over 10 parks and preserves, and over 1500 acres of conserved open space. The Kennett 

Greenway is designed to connect people to nature and everyday destinations across the region. The Chandler Mill Greenway will 

connect Kennett Township residents to Kennett Borough’s restaurants, services, parks and other amenities. It will also connect 

both Borough and Township residents to the beauty of the west branch of the Red Clay Creek and the Brandywine Red Clay 

Alliance’s 45-acre Chandler Mill Nature Preserve, which also has 1.5 miles of hiking trails within the preserve. 

Over the past several years, the Township has advanced the challenging design of the Chandler Mill Greenway. After years of 

analysis and thoughtful evaluation of design alternatives, the favored approach includes the construction of an 8,000 linear-foot 

path and boardwalk along Chandler Mill Road and the west branch of the Red Clay Creek. The Project implements traffic-calming 

measures, stormwater management, streambank stabilization, invasive plant removal, and riparian buffer and tree plantings. 

This Project is a continuation of the work completed by the Township in 2021 to preserve and rehabilitate the historic Chandler 

Mill Bridge, which is on the National Register of Historic Places. 

KSCD’s believes this project will advance the community toward being increasingly walkable, which is especially helpful to our 

student population. This project would expand the currently limited safe trail options for our student athletes, as well as providing 

safe recreational opportunities that have the potential to improve student well-being and mental health. 

| believe that this Project will have a positive impact on the Township, its residents, and visitors and should receive funding 

support. Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions regarding my strong support for this project. 

Sincerely, 

Fee a Tht 

Mark T. Tracy 

Chief Financial Officer 

Learn. Apply. Achieve.
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